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र�म���च
Rama spoke

�न्ति'त �(�खक्षयो+ऽस्म�क-  शा�स्त्र�त्�ङ्गयो(क्तयो� म'त्रौ3�सिर्धतपो����त�र्थ�पो(ण्यो�श्रीम�श्रीयो�� क� सिमक7टपोतङ्ग�द्याः�� 
सितयो�क्स्र्थ��रजा�तयो� कर्थ- न्तिस्र्थत�� दिकम�रम्भा�स्त+��- �(�खक्षयो� कर्थम $।
Humans like us can resort to methods like the study of Scriptures, company of the noble etc. and also seek 
the practice of chants, consuming of special herbs, performance of penance, meritorious acts like charity, 
visit of holy centers and hermitages of great Sages, etc (and evolve in intellectual efficiency).
What about the other living species like insects, worms, butterflies, and other lowly species of lower 
intellects, and also the trees which cannot move; how do they exist, what can they do, and how will their 
pain subside ever (for they exist in the fixed lower states of Tamas only)?

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

����ण्यो+� भा?त�सि� स्र्थ��र�न्तिणी चर�न्तिणी च आत्म�सिचत�यो�- �त्त�यो�- वि�श्री�'त�सि� न्तिस्र्थत�'योलम $। 
All the living things, whether moving or immobile, stay with enough contentment in their own states of 
existence that they are in.  (They do not miss what they do not know! It is the case with every ignorant fool!)

भा?त���मणी(म�त्रौ�णी�मप्योस्म�कसिम�B�णी�� दिक- त्�ल्पो�स्र्थ� �यो- वि�घ्��स्त+��- त्�चल�-सि�भा��।
Even for the beings which are atom-sized, there are desires similar to what we have; but in our evolved state,
we care little for such pleasures; however, their minuscule problems loom like mountains for them.
(For the lowly worms and animals, survival alone is the main purpose of their life.
Wanting to remain alive, mating to continue the lineage, consuming food to nourish the body are the 
common features of both the humans and worms alike. The former have evolved brains, which can 
communicate their thoughts to others through language; the latter may just act only thorough instinct; and 
that is all the difference there is, or these lower species may even use some particular sound-forms for 
communication within their own group, which we cannot comprehend. Maybe humans have evolved enough
now, to pay attention to other facts of life like science, arts, entertainment etc other than survival; but basic 
instincts remain the same for all the living species.)

योर्थ� वि�र�ट् प्रयोतत+ ��लन्तिखल्यो�स्तर्थB� ख+ बृ�लम(ष्ट्योल्पोक�यो+ऽविपो पोश्यो�ह-क� सितजा�न्तिम्भातम $।
Just like the Viraat-form tries to experience what he wants, these things with hairy fronts also try to get what 
they need, like a child breaking the wall with a tiny fist, even if the fist is very small in size, and has very 
little effect in breaking the wall. Observe the dominance of Ahamkaara! 
(Brahmaa fulfills his Vaasanaa in a gigantic manner and has a huge body as Viraat.
The lowly insect has a hairy face and a tiny body; yet it also tries to fulfill the Vaasanaa of survival, no 
matter what. Both Viraat and the worm are breaking the walls of perception to fulfill their desires. 
What if the size of fist differs; the effort is the same! Every living thing has some ego-ness of some size, 
expressed and unexpressed, even if not referred to by the sound ‘I’.)

जा�यो'त+ च सिHयो'त+ च सि�र�र्ध�र+ऽम्बृर+ खग�� शा?'योBकवि��यो�स्त+��- स्��स्थ्यो- � भा�सित क्षणीम $।
The birds get born and die too, in the support-less sky. Moving about in the emptiness as their own world of 
perception (as the sky expanse), there is not a moment of stability for them.
(Poor birds; they float always in a support-less empty sky. They can never remain stable for a second; and 
keep moving in the sky, and also on the ground; eating, mating and always wary of dangers. The ignorant of 
the world are also floating in the empty worlds of Vaasanaas only!)

विपोपो�सिलक�यो�श्चे+ष्टः�सिभार्ग्रा��������त्मबृ'र्ध(सिभा� अस्मदिM��कल्पो�ऽविपो � पोयो��प्तः� क्षणी� योर्थ�।
For the ant, which is always engaged in searching for the food, our full day may equal a Kalpa-span for it, 
and yet that time-span is not enough for it to fulfill its actions, while building its abode, and surviving along 
with its group with various activities, and it passes off the ‘Kalpa-like day’ as if within a second of its life. 
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(What about the ants? For these tiny beings, our single day may equal a Kalpa; yet for the chasing of food 
and shelter, even that time-span is not enough for them. Even for the ignorant human lot of the world, a 
single Kalpa, a day in Brahma’s life-span, is not enough to fulfill all their Vaasanaas.)

त्रौ�र+णी(प्रम�णी�त्म� क� म्योणी(न्तिस्तसिम��मक� गम�+ व्योर्ग्रात� तस्यो गरुडस्यो+� लक्ष्योत+।
There is the worm named ‘Timi’, whose size equals a dust-mote and which is tiny like an atom; it is also 
observed to be very much absorbed in its own movement, like a huge Garuda absorbed in his own activities 
of his own world.
(A Garuda may have a vast expanse of sky to fly about and he may cross over thousands of Yojanas in a 
second; nevertheless, a tiniest worm also will move with similar efficiency in its own span of the world, 
holding on to as much concentration as a Garuda, in fulfilling its own particular needs.)

अयो- ��हसिम�- त'म इत्यो�कन्तिल्पोतकल्पो�- जागद्याःर्थ� ��णी�- स्फा�र- तर्थB��च्चBग(�णीB� क� म+�।
‘I am this’ ‘that is mine’; such imagined conceptions indeed belong to the humans in the world.
Similarly, the worms also own such qualities (though unexpressed in verbal or thought form).
(Maybe these worms and insects do not have the language ability like the human species to express what 
they feel; they may not feel also. However, the qualities of wanting to survive, avoiding of danger, need for 
food, reproduction, self-importance etc, exist in them also, without the expressed words and thoughts, but in 
the instinctive level only. Most of the humans also live in such instinctive level only; but only differ because
they can talk the language of humans; and look like humans outwardly.)

�+शाक�लदिVयो�द्रव्योव्योर्ग्रायो� जाजा�रXक� त- क्ष�योत+ व्रणीक7ट���मस्म�कसिम� जा�वि�तम $।
Similar to our lives, the lives of these worms residing in the wounds and ulcers wastes away, while suffering 
amidst umpteen problems of their own, busy in their own perceived worlds of place, time, action and objects.
(Do these worms, insects and animals have a life like us? Of course, yes! They also have many problems of 
their own level in their tiny little lives, and are always engaged in winning the survival-game.)
 

पो��पो�� दिक- सिच�(न्ति'�द्र� घ�सि�द्र�� खल?पोल�� क� सिमक7ट��यो� क�यो[ �र�त्स्�प्�बृ�सिर्ध��।
Trees are slightly awake; stones are in the dense state of sleep. Worms and insects also sleep (dream) (as the 
natural brain-function) and wake up like the humans, in their action-filled world.
(What about the trees and the stones, are they alive or dead? 
What is the main difference between the stones and the trees?
Stones do not have air-flow through their bodies and remain dead as it were. 
Trees breathe, but do not move from place to place like the humans. 
When every bit of an atom is Chit-expanse alone shining as that object, how can be there a difference of 
living and non-living? 
Trees are half asleep. Stones are fully in deep sleep.  Worms and insects also sleep and wake up like the 
humans. May be they are the ‘Svapna-states’ of some other human somewhere experiencing the results of 
his wicked actions; or they are themselves dreaming a dream of a human-life as when the Aatman sprouts in 
them. After all, the entire Creation is an undivided expanse of Viraat-mind only! The Jeevas of any category 
are just inert Vaasanaa-states only, with a newly produced shape and name at every second!
You may be dreaming the life of a tree as real, or the tree might be dreaming your life as real!
There is no division of time and place in the Brahman-state; and anything or anyone may be the other at the 
same time!)

शारXर��शा ए�B��- �(ख- �-प्रसित �(�खक� त $ अस्म�कसिम� त+��- तज्जा�वि�त- त( �(ख�योत+।
When they live they are happy; destruction of the body is sorrowful for them too.
Like for us, their life is dear to them too.
(When cutting a tree for your selfish needs, or killing even a tiny animal to satisfy your taste-needs, think for
a moment as to what you will yourself feel when getting executed for no fault of yours. 
You as an evolved being have no right to kill the other un-evolved species of your own planet. They also 
fear extinction and would like to live like you without extinction. 
Unless they are harmful to your survival, why kill them just to satisfy your senses? 
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If Raakshasas are to be condemned for eating the human flesh, then what should the human shaped entities 
which eat the flesh of other species, get classified as?)

जा�� द्वाXपो�'तर- यो�दृन्तिक्�V7त� पोरिरपोश्योसित पो��र्थ�जा�ल- पोश्योन्ति'त त�दृक्पोशा(म�ग��यो�।
Animals like cows, deer etc look at the objects we own, like a man who has been sold off as a slave looks at 
another island he is in (feeling frightened and lonely).
(How do the (domesticated) deer, cows etc look at the objects (house etc) that belong to us?
Being at our mercy to get petted or abused, they are like some slaves who have no say in anything; and they 
will look at all the objects around as strange and unconnected to them. They will be frightened also!)

अस्म�कसिम� �-��रन्तिस्तरश्चे�- �(ख�(�ख�� पो��र्थ�प्रवि�भा�ग+� क+ �ल- त+ वि��न्तिजा�त��।
Like for us, this world gives joy and pain to the lowly creatures also.
These creatures are incapable of dividing the objects by qualities and names; that is all!
(These crawling things also become happy or sad like we do. They also feel the pain (even if their shapes are
very tiny) when hurt; are happy when they are secure in their holes and have access to abundant food.
What is the difference between the humans, and these insects and worms?
Human minds have evolved to have the capacity to present the complete perception of an object through 
their conceiving power; and they also have the capacity to make some sounds which refer to the shapes thus 
differentiating them. 
Animals and other creatures lack this mind-power, and receive only limited sense input.)

हृ�यो�त्�(ख�(�ख�भ्यो�- ����त� रशा��ग(णीB� पोशा�� पोरिरक� ष्यो'त+ वि�V7त�� पो�मर� अविपो।
For the cows and bulls, inside the heart is the pull of joy and sorrow, outside is the pull of the chain of ropes 
tied to the nasal holes! Even the lowly men who get sold are in that state only.
(A man or woman sold off to another person in exchange for money has to be submissive to his or her 
Master’s whims and fancies. They may be treated with affection or tortured by the Master. 
Whatever they feel in their minds, they cannot express those thoughts outwardly. 
They have to hide their tears also and the smiles too. 
Like the bull tied up with a rope running through its nasal holes, these animals like some sold off slaves, get 
pulled by their Masters (through commands); and have no freedom even to scream or rest also.
Of course, in this world seeping with ignorance and selfishness, there exist human-shaped fathers, husbands,
wives, mothers, teachers also, who act like slave-masters. 
Be it an animal, or a plant or another human being, show love and compassion towards them. 
Unless you evolve to a human level, you cannot reach the divine level.
The ignorant are also like some slaves only. On one side, they are pulled by the three Gunas by their noses; 
and inside their mind they suffer unaccountable pains and pleasures.
A man without knowledge is equal to a bound animal only. He is never free to do anything; but obediently 
acts out whatever the desire-masters command him to do.)

�(प्तः���- यो�दृगस्म�क-  �+��- स्पोष्टः�(त्�च�- ��क्षग(ल्म�ङ्क( र��X��- त�दृग(M�म�+��म $।
We have delicate skin covering our bodies. When we are asleep, we feel the heat and cold and have 
uncomfortable sleep. Trees are also asleep in some manner. The feeling for trees, bushes and sprouts are also
such uncomfortable pains only.
(Unable to move from the place where they are rooted, the trees stay fixed to one place; and they face the 
wrath of the nature also, helplessly. The sleep of the plant kingdom is indeed not a comfortable one!)

 
यो�दृगस्म�कम�त्योर्थ�Vम�-��रपो�सित��- पो��र्थ��+��- त�दृविक्तरश्चे�- भ्रा�'तमभ्रामम $।
When running away from a country which is stuck by calamities, we carry all our things on our shoulders, 
and run madly; getting hurt by stones, thorns, gravel and sand; stumble here and there; look upon every thing
with fear. So it is with the lowly creatures which roam the world.
(The animals always live in fear and apprehension and run away from other species (including humans) 
fearing their extinction. Of course, they have no materialized thoughts of life and death; but this fear of 
extinction is instinctive in every living thing.)
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आह्ला��म�त्रौ+ �3म्योत्�- �(खतश्चे+'द्रक7टयो�� �म� वि�कल्पोवि�'म(क्त-  वि�कल्पोस्त्��सितVम�।
When there is removal of the superimposition for one who experiences them, the ‘bliss of the Self which 
forms the essence of all and the peaceful state thereof’, is the same for Indra and also for a worm. 
Anyhow, the superimposition is unavoidable (depending on the ignorance level).
(Worms and animals live in their own delusion of superimposition; so does an Indra. 
If superimposition get removed through knowledge, then the bliss of the Self-state is equal for all whether it 
is a worm crawling in the drainage-hole, or an Indra lolling on a bed with an Apsaraa.)

र�गद्वा+�भायो�ह�रमBर्थ(��त्र्थ- �(ख��(ख- सितरश्चे�- जा'मम�त्यो�दि�ख+�� कन्तिश्चे'� सिभाद्याःत+।
The joys and pains rising from attachment, hatred, fear, food consumption, the mating instinct for pleasure or
reproduction, and the suffering of birth and death, does not differ in any way (from humans) for the worms 
and insects and the other un-evolved species.

ऋत+ पो��र्थ�भा?त�र्थ�भावि�ष्योद्वास्त(बृ�र्धत� शा+�- बृभ्र्�दिहग�म�यो(गजा��X��- ��सिभा� �मम $।
Except for the knowledge of the meanings of words (rising from the efficacy in language), and the meaning 
attached to the events of the past and future, and the understanding level of the world-affairs; rest of all the 
activity-level for the mongoose, serpent, fox, elephant and other animals, are the same (as for the humans).

सि�द्र�मयो���- ��क्ष�णी�- स्��त्त�मचल��यो� न्तिस्र्थत� अ�(भा�'त�ऽ'यो+ सिच��क�शामखन्तिण्डतम $।
The stones etc are in the state of deep silence as their nature; and stay without moving, whereas the trees 
remain asleep (and non-moving). The other mountains like Meru and Himavaan stay unmoving, by 
experiencing the unbroken state of Chidaakaasha.
(The trees that we commonly see are just half asleep; stones stay without any movement and stay silent in 
their own dense nature. However, the mountains like Meru and Himavaan are conscious entities and stay in 
those forms in the silent bliss of the Chit-expanse.
Even Sage Gautama’s wife Ahalyaa performed penance for a long time, appearing as a stone to the outside 
world; and bore the rains and heat alike, with patience and forbearance. When Rama came across that stone, 
he did not see a stone, but saw a great lady in ascetic costumes doing penance; and he saluted her with 
reverence. Ahalyaa was instantly freed of her curse and stood up as herself, and blessed the young prince.
Who knows which Sage is silently performing penance as a mountain, hill or a tree!)

आपो��सि�द्र� ��क्ष�द्याः�� स्��त्त�स्र्थ�स्तर्थ�द्रयो� जाङ्गम�सि� सिच��क�शा- ��म दिक- सिचत्क��च�।
The trees are swollen with sleep. The hills are in their own essence of motionless existence.
The moving things are just the moving things.
All these are just the expressions of Chidaakaasha and nothing else ever.
(See everything that you perceive without the dividing lines invented by the mind.
Everything is just the expression of Chit-expanse, the knowledge-state. What else is there?)

अखण्डसिचत्त� शाBल�दि��त्त� सि�द्र� च भा?रुह�- द्वाBत�पोलम्भाम(क्तत्��त्खम+�Bकमत� जागत $।
The ‘Unbroken state of Chit alone’ forms the essence of the hills etc; and sleep is the nature of the trees.
They both do not have the understanding of the duality; and so are empty expanses only.
Their world is singleness (of the Chit that is covered by the ignorance of even the ignorance and knowledge).
(Trees and stones do not see the divisions in the perceived. They are in the Chit-state only; but are not 
conscious of their true nature as such.)

पोरिरज्ञा�त- जागद्याः���पोरिरज्ञा���-यो(त- � त्�- ��ह- चB��न्तिस्त��स्त� � च भावि�ष्योसित।
योर्थ�न्तिस्र्थत- ��B�+�- म3�म+� सिशाल�घ�- अ��द्याः'तवि�न्तिच्gद्रमसि�द्र- च �सि�द्रकम $।
As long as one is not endowed with the knowledge of one’s true nature, the world is there (as real and 
binding). When understood, there is no ‘you’, no ‘I’ no ‘is’ ‘is not’; and nothing happens at all.
Reality (of Chit) is always silent like the dense rock, as it is.
It is without beginning and end. 
It is unbroken and is without the sleep and is with the sleep also.
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(In the state of pure knowledge, there are no divisions. 
Chit-state is silent like the inner belly of the rock. That nature of Chit alone appears as the dense-natured 
rocks and hills that we perceive.
Chit is an unbroken rock-like state of dense knowledge. Chit-state is actually without the sleep; it is the 
‘always awake-state’; it alone appears as silent and unperturbed like the sleeping rock. It produces this world
within itself through the ignorant state as if asleep.)

पो?�h �ग��द्याःर्थB����त्तर्थB�Bक-  �मन्तिस्र्थत- भावि�ष्योत्योर्ध(���'तक�लम+�- तर्थB� च।
In whichever manner it stayed before, it stays as that single reality, even now; will be the same even through 
the span of endless time.
(‘Time’ is a concept rising through ignorance. If you can think of reality as existing in all three modes of 
time, then know that it is the same in all the modes of time. You alone, as the limited ego, with your ignorant
vision of differentiation, observe the changes in the three modes of time; but Chit is changeless and 
transcends the ‘time and space concepts’ of the mind.)

�B��त्मत� पोरत� � जागत्त� � शा?'योत� � म3�त� � म3सि�त्�- दिक- सिच'�+ह�पोद्याःत+।
त्�- योर्थ�न्तिस्र्थतम+��स्� अह- योर्थ�न्तिस्र्थतमह- न्तिस्र्थत� �(ख��(ख+ पोर�क�शा+ शा�'त+ �+ह�न्तिस्त दिक- च�।
There is no self-state; no supremacy; no world-state; no emptiness; no silence-state; no staying in the silence 
state. Nothing can be in this state. You remain as you are (as the chit-expression); I remain as I am.
Neither happiness, nor unhappiness is in that ‘quiescent supreme state’.

पोरम�क�शात�- म(क्त्�� दिक-  स्�प्��गर+ �� वि�द्याःत+ दिकल तच्g�'त- सिचद्व्यो�म�च्gम��मयोम $।
Tell me, what exists in the dream-city (of the world) except the Supreme expanse?
That Supreme state is the tranquil state of Chit-expanse, pure and free of afflictions.

अपोरिरज्ञासिप्तःर+�Bक� तत्रौ �-भ्रामक�रिरणी� पोरिरज्ञा�तसिम�- यो��दिद्वाद्याःत+ ��विपो � क्�सिचत $।
The ‘absence of the complete understanding’ alone is the cause of this great delusion (of both understanding 
and non-understanding). When the state alone exists where it is understood, then ‘that non-understanding 
state’ is also not there.
(Why then do we see differentiation? 
It is because of incorrect understanding; it is because of the absence of the Knowledge proper. Once the truth
gets understood, then there is no sign of wrong or right understanding, but the silent state of Knowledge 
alone is left back.)

पोरिरज्ञा�त+ जागत्स्�प्�+ यो��त्�त्यो- � दिक- च� र्ग्राहस्त�+�- प्रसित दिक-  स्�+ह� �'ध्यो��(त+ त( क�।
स्�प्�क�ल+ पोरिरज्ञा�त+ जागत्स्�प्�मणी��णी3 दिकम(पो��+योत� क�स्र्थ� प्रबृ�र्ध+ऽ�3 � दिक- च�। 
When the world-dream is understood as completely non-existent, then why hold on to it like this?
What is this affection for a barren woman’s son (who is not existent at all)?
Even as you keep dreaming (this world of unreal nature), if it is understood that this ‘Jagat-Svapna’ is 
occurring in each and every atom, then, what is there to attain, or what for is there any attachment?
When awake, nothing is there!

यो'� दिक- सिचत्प्रबृ�र्ध�ऽन्तिस्त ��प्रबृ�र्ध�ऽन्तिस्त तत्क्�सिचत्योस्त?पोलम्भास्तत्क�ल+ पो?����स्र्थB� �� तर्थ�।
That state is not enlightenment also; and it is not non-enlightenment also.
The state of perception is just the previous state of ignorance (before knowledge).
(Was the reality absent before attaining knowledge and did it rise after attaining the knowledge?
That state of Knowledge is not some new state that gets discovered as enlightenment.
You cannot say then that you did not get knowledge also.
You can only say that the ignorance of the truth was there before in the previous state; and that the ignorance
gets removed when the Knowledge gets attained.)
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वि�द्याःत+ �त�म��त्�- भावि�ष्योद्भू?तत� तर्थ� बृ�र्ध�बृ�र्धश्चे �� �त्यो- �स्त( शा�'त- दिकल�न्तिखलम $।
The present, future and past are also like that only.
The knowledge and the absence of knowledge are not real. Everything is just the state of quiescence only.
(Are there two states then, as one without knowledge and another with knowledge?
Of course not!
The words like ‘previous’, ‘later’ etc, are also in the domain of ignorance only.
There is no ‘before’ or ‘after’; there is never a ‘then’ when the Chit is not there.
The idea of ignorance (that ‘I am ignorant, and have to be liberated’,) also is a part of ignorance only.
Chit-expanse is the pure knowledge-state where no separate levels of ignorance and knowledge can exist.
How can ignorance be there ever?
Chit is always the state of quiescence without change. 
That alone is there, whether you understand it now or after thousands of births.
It is not something that newly rises at the time of realization.
If you understand that the river (in mirage) is not real, the reality of river-less state does not pop up newly. 
There was no river ever. River that is seen in the desert is non-existent.
You alone saw the mirage-river as existing because of ignorance; and you alone understood the river as not-
existing through proper thinking. 
Mirage-experience will continue; but the river will not appear real, when understood properly. 
The ‘Perceived’ also equals a mirage-river only.
Reality never changes along with the change in your understanding! It is always as it is!)

योर्थ�सिम�णी�मl सि�हत+ � क�सिचत्पोयो��- क्षसित� तर्थ� �+ह+� सि�हत+ �+ह+ ��न्तिस्त सिचत+� क्षसित�।
When a wave hits a wave, the ocean is not damaged.
Similarly if a body attacks a body, there is no damage to the Chit.
(Is not Chit expanse affected by the births and deaths of the bodies? When the bodies are just imaginations 
in emptiness, how can their presence or absence hurt the pure state of Chit?)

सिचत���क�शा ए��ह- �+ह इत्यो(पोजा�योत+ �-वि��+� तत� �+ह+ �ष्टः+ दिक-  ��म �श्योसित।
In the Chit-expanse, the idea rises that ‘I am the body’.
It is just a conscious thought. If the body dies, what dies actually?
(‘I am a body’ is just an imagination produced by the mind. 
If again the mind says that, ‘the body is dying’, and ‘I am dying’, then that idea of the death is also an 
imagination produced by the mind. What has died? Nothing!
How can a body drawn by imagination die ever? It never existed, and so how can it become non-existent by 
an imagined death?)

प्रबृ(द्धस्योB� सिचद्व्यो�म्�� स्�प्�� जागदि�सित न्तिस्र्थत- पो�थ्व्यो�दि�रदिहत- योस्म�त्तस्म�त्स्�प्��त्मक-  जागत $।
For the ‘expanse of Chit’ which is fully awake in the Knowledge, its dream stays as the ‘Jagat’.
It is without the elements of earth etc. Therefore the world is just of the nature of a ‘Svapna’ (that gets 
disproved through reason)!
(Chit is always awake to its true nature. It can never dream and forget its true nature.
This Jagat is like a ‘Svapna’ experienced by Chit.
Since Chit is always awake, where is the so-called ‘Svapna named Jagat’? 
Chit sees it as Chit only, as itself!
If you believe in a world made of elements, then it is not true.
Chit alone shines as the Jagat. The elements are just  the ideas produced in the mind.)

�ग���3 पो?��सिचत्स्�प्��ज्जा�त� पो�थ्व्यो�दि��स्त(र्ध�� स्�प्��र्थ[ �त्योत�भ्रा�न्ति'त� कल्पो��म�त्रौरूविपोणी�।
At the beginning of the Creation, the idea of the existence of elements gets produced by the previous Chit-
dream. ‘Realness’ is falsely observed in the objects of the dream, which is of the nature of imagination only.
(Where did this idea of elements rise from? You can say that it is from a previous Jagat-dream of Chit! That 
Jagat got it from another previous Jagat-dream of Chit. And it can go backwards and backwards, since there 
is no beginning at all in sight anywhere!)
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पो?���त्पो?��तरस्यो�स्यो स्�प्�स्यो��यो�न्तिस्र्थत3 �त्यो+���त्योरूपो�यो�- पो�थ्व्यो�दि�कल�� क� त�।
The fools have invented the ‘ideas of the objects that are made of elements’ in the ‘unreal’ as if real, in the 
state which has appeared after the many levels of the ‘dream of the Chit’ which has been there before and 
previous.
(The ignorant who attach realness to the world, think of it as a solid structure made of elements, even when 
each and every perceived object can be reduced to just some sensations and ideas produced by the mind.
What is the world actually?
The world is made of just the conceptions appearing as the ‘perceived’ and these conceptions are there 
because of the very understanding power of Chit.
Elements are perceived as elements because of the conceiving power of Chit; and these elements do not exist
independently out of the conceiving nature of Chit.
Where did these ideas rise from to form this world of yours?
They are carried over from the previous Jagat conception; that from another previous conception, and so it 
goes on indefinitely backwards and forwards.
Elements are just ‘conceived ideas’.
‘These conceived ideas belong to Chit’ - is also an idea.
‘The previous state of Jagat conception’ - is also an idea.
‘That it gets carried over in all Jagats’ - is also an idea.
‘Previous’, ‘simultaneous’ etc are also just words based on ideas.
‘Jagat’ itself is an idea. ‘Perception’ also is an idea.
‘Everything’ is pure ‘Bodha’ (information-content).
‘Bodha ‘has no divisions and is beyond the sense perceptions.
‘Bodha’ is there just as the ‘Knowledge essence’ which can understand anything as the perceived.
Chit alone ‘is’ ‘as the Bodha’. There is no world; no elements; no ‘you’, no ‘I’ and ‘nothing’ at all!)

�� च भ्रा�न्ति'तस्तर्थ� रूढा� योर्थ��त्योB� �त्योत�- पोरम�म�गत� तत्त( �त्योमत्यो'तसि�म�लम $।
The delusion is so much deep-rooted here that the unreal itself has become an unopposed state of reality. 
Actually, the reality (which is not inert) is ever-existing without change, and is extremely taintless.
(The delusion is not just the carried over ‘incorrect information’ from the previous world existence; but it is 
the very idea that there is a previous Jagat from which the information gets carried over. 
Delusion is not only the idea that Jagats recur one after the other; but the very idea of delusion and bondage 
is itself a delusion which is never a part of the Chit-state.)

�स्त(तस्त( योर्थ�भा?त- सिचद्ब्रह्मैB��तत- न्तिस्र्थत- � च �-न्तिस्र्थत- दिक- सिचत्स्मत��ऽस्मत�� दिकम�त्मक�।
Actually, as it is, Chit-Brahman alone exists as the empty expanse.
Nothing else is there as some entity which remembers or not remembers anything.
(Where is the Jagat? Who sees it actually?
Who remembers anything? What gets carried over?
Every idea is just an idea and nothing more than that; just a wave in the Chit-ocean.
The idea can be there that ‘Chit is there’; ‘Moksha is there’, etc.
The idea also can be of a disbelief in all this.
Any belief or disbelief belongs only to the delusion state.
You do not fare better, just because you believe in Chit; since even such a thought is meaningless and 
imagined only. There is only the ‘nameless silence’ which is the ‘expanse of nothingness’!)

ए�- म�त्रौ�पोरिरज्ञा��म+��त्रौ प्रसितबृ�र्धक-  अत्रौB� त( पोरिरज्ञा��- क��टप्रवि�घ�ट�म $।
This much of incorrect understanding alone gives an opposed view of reality.
Here the correct understanding blasts open that blocking door.
(As long as you entertain an idea that you are bound and you have to attain the state of Chit; that itself 
becomes a blockage and binds you. 
With just the right knowledge as your essence, if you remain silent without any perturbation in the mind at 
all times, even when engaged in the duties of the world, then that silent state alone remains as your identity.
There is then, only the Chit shining as the world that is perceived; and no more you or the world as separate 
entities. Chit, the nameless formless changeless nothingness alone is there!
Just ‘be’ that; never even entertaining the thought that you are ‘That’!)
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पो�रिरशा+ष्यो�'� पो�थ्व्यो�दि� दिक- सिचत्�-भा�सित क्�सिचत $ यो� द्रष्टः� योच्च �� दृश्यो- वि�मल- सिशा�म+� तत $।
As a consequence of the true knowledge, there is no more the trace of elements etc that rise again as the 
reality. Whoever is the seer and whatever is seen, is the pure taintless state of ‘Shivam’.
(When there is only the Chit, then where comes the reality of the solid Jagat made of elements?
All that is perceived gets reduced to just the Bodha-state (information/Knowledge).
There is just the Shiva in the silent state and Kaali dancing all around, as it were; rather Kaali who is merged
in the silent state of Shiva , and never ever dancing her dance of differentiation!)

म(क( र+ऽ'तयो�र्थ� विबृम्बृ�दिr-बृ- भा�सित जागत्तर्थ� सिचद्व्यो�मसि� स्�त� भा�तमविबृम्बृ��+� विबृन्तिम्बृतम $।
World is like an image reflecting another image in the mirror.
In the Chit expanse, it shines by itself as a reflected image without an image outside of it.
(What is the Jagat actually?
It is an entangled network of ideas and thoughts getting reflected in various ways through the countless 
mirrors of minds.
Suppose you have thousands of mirrors facing each other, the images of the mirrors themselves get reflected
again and again producing more and more reflections within each other. 
Our ideas of relationships, philosophies, love, hatred, likes, dislikes etc; all are ideas reflected from each 
other’s minds. 
Actually there are no mirrors or minds in Chit-state.
It itself is all the mirrors and reflections creating the illusions of countless worlds.
Who is deluded? Who sees the worlds? No one!
There is only the idea of differentiation which shines as this huge world.
Why should such an idea be there? Because Chit is the ‘power to understand’; it is Knowledge in essence.
It knows itself as Knowledge; and the world shines as its Knowledge-essence. Whatever you understand as 
the world is the Chit shining as the knowledge; without any name of Chit or Brahman.)

म(क( र+ऽ'तयो�र्थ� विबृम्बृ- � दृष्टःमविपो दिक- च� तर्थ� सिचद्व्यो�मग- वि�श्वं- � दृष्टःमविपो दिक- च�।
The image inside the mirror, though seen is actually not anything.
Similarly, the world inside the Chit expanse, though seen, is actually not anything.
(What is the reflection inside the mirror? 
Reflection has no separate existence other than that of the mirror; and it is actually the mirror in essence.
Jagat does not exist except as the ‘understanding essence of Chit’. 
There is only nothingness that shines as the various objects; and as just ‘Knowledge’ only!)

लभ्योत+ योदिद्वाच�र+णी योत्�क�रणीक-  न्तिस्र्थत- तत्�च्g+�- त( भा�म�त्रौमभा?त- �त्कर्थ- भा�+त $।
Whatever knowledge is obtained through Vichaara, and what gets proved as the reality (through proper 
reasoning), that alone is the truth.
Whatever is there other than that is just the appearance only, and ‘non-existent’ at all times.
How can it be the reality ever?
(Like removing a thorn by another thorn, use the mind itself to destroy the mind.
To remove the world made of incorrect understanding, bring in the correct understanding through Vichaara. 
Then throw both the correct and incorrect understanding away; and remain silent as the silence of 
Knowledge only. In that state of silence, a fullness of completion is there without it getting reflected as bits 
and pieces of the perceived. It is then a mirror without reflections.
When you stay as the mirror, the reflections never bother you. Only when you stay as a reflection and forget 
your mirror-nature that you imagine that you are bound and thus seek the liberation.)

भा�+त्भ्राम�त्मकमविपो दिक- सिच�र्थ�दिVयो�कर- स्�प्��ङ्ग��विपो क( रुत+ �त्यो�मर्थ�दिVयो�- ��णी�म $।
Though of the nature of delusion, the Jagat-state still has some meaning.
For the men, even a girl in the dream serves some purpose.
(If ‘nothing alone’ is the reality, then why should the world-experience be there?
Should one remain a rock and allow the body to wither away in despondence?
No! Who says that the world is meaningless? 
Jagat is the expression of bliss and knowledge that is Chit alone.
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It is the ‘bliss of understanding’ that is shining as the world.
How can you separate the Jagat from the Chit?  ‘That’ alone is ‘This’!
Experience the perceived world as the ‘bliss of the Self’ only; and not as anything different sought by the 
limited ego.
For example, when you eat a sweet, the delicious sweet gets consumed with the realization that the Chit-
expression alone is the knowledge of the sweet and its taste; it is the shine of silent understanding only; and 
the sweet is no more a sweet but shines as the expression of Chit. An ignorant man sees an imagined taste in 
the sweet; a realized man sees it as a tasteless thing; but tastes the bliss of the Self in that sweetness.
Anything and everything a realized man experiences is the bliss of the Self.
He tastes nectar in all the perceived objects; rather he sees only the Self-nectar spreading out all around him 
and is drowned in it.
An ignorant man perceives only the names and forms, and tries to find happiness in them, like the foolish 
deer chasing the mirage-streams.
It is Chit’s nature to shine as this world; and it has some true meaning, only when the correct understanding 
is there; otherwise it is just some meaningless dream experience only, where you roll about in the mirage-
river of desire-fulfillment which actually is the spread out surface of scorching hot sand.)

योत्तद्भू��- त( �� सिचद्भू� पोरम- तन्तिच्च�म्बृर- इसित क�ह- क्� वि�श्वंश्री�� क्� त्�- दृश्योदृशाश्चे क��।
Whatever shines is the ‘shine of the Chit alone’. It is the Supreme expanse of Chit. 
(Chit alone reveals itself as the world and you also.) When this is so, who am I, where is the grand show of 
the world, what are you, and what are the so-called perceived scenes?

म�त्�� पो(�भा���मन्तिस्त दिकमङ्ग �ष्टः- म�त्�� � च+द्भू��मन्तिस्त तर्थ�विपो शा�न्ति'त�।
वि�ज्ञा��दृविष्टः�शात�ऽस्त्योर्थ च+दिद्वाम�क्षस्त'�+ह दिक- सिच�विपो �(�खम(��रबृ(द्ध+�।
Dear Rama! If there is the ‘complete freedom’ after the ‘vision of the truth’ as revealed by the right 
knowledge, then there is no pain at all for the noble hearted one. 
Even if one dies and appears again, what is lost?
If one dies and there is no appearance again, then also there is peace only!
(When established in the Chit-state, it does not matter whether the bodies live or die; for they are just part of 
the perceived. That is why, Naaraayana can take many incarnations as many human bodies, yet never feel 
bothered by their presence or absence.
Vasishta also experiences the state of elements, Brahmaa, etc, without getting perturbed about their presence
or absence. For a realized person of the highest state, the world is an amusement park; whereas, for the 
ignorant it is a thorny dark jungle filled with poisonous snakes and wild animals.)

म?ख�स्यो यो�दृशासिम�- त( त�ज्ञा ए� जा���त्यो�3 � दिह �यो- दिकल तत्रौ तज्ज्ञा��।
मत्स्यो� दिह यो� म�ग��X�सिलल+ � ए� जा���सित तच्चपोल��सिचवि��त���सि�।
How it is for the ignorant fool here, that only an ignorant will know; we (realized ones) do not know how it 
is! The fish alone which is swimming in the waters of the mirage river can know, what it is to be in the midst
of rolling waves (which do not exist at all)! (The ignorant can never understand the state of the realized. The 
realized can never understand the ways of the foolish!)
 

अ'तबृ�दिहस्त्�महसिमत्योविपो चB�म�दि� ����त्मक-  तपोसित सिच'�भा एकम+�।
शा�ख�सिशाख�वि�टपोपोत्रौफालBक�+ह� �-कल्पो��क्ष इ� बृ�र्धखम�त्रौ��र�।
The single Chit-expanse alone burns fiercely as all that is there, as you and I, inside and outside.
The Self which is the emptiness and of the nature of Knowledge, shines forth like a tree in imagination with 
the single form made of branches, top edge, trunk, leaves, and fruits.
(Realization, bondage, Chit, Brahman, ignorance, knowledge, realized, unrealized etc; all these are just 
words with some meaning; and nothing more than that. There is nothing called ignorant and realized also.
Like a tree standing majestic and tall with its foliage, trunk, fruits, flowers, sprouts, leaves, birds, squirrels, 
snakes, ants, bees, and all that is there as part of it; and expressing beauty and bliss of the excellent kind, 
Chit shines as this beautiful amazing world of perception!
What is inauspicious here in this world which is the complete shine of the auspicious Shivam alone?)  


